MSI Launches True 12-inch Netbook
New Wind U210 netbook gives 14% more display area over existing models
New Delhi, 27 Oct 2009: Micro Star International (MSI) has announced the India availability of the Wind
U210 – its true 12.1-inch display netbook. With a wide-screen 16:9 aspect ratio, the Wind U210
provides 14% greater display area as compared to other netbooks in its size class.
Weighing only 1.3 kilograms including the battery and sporting a super svelte form factor, the ultra-thin
MSI Wind U210 is convenient, highly portable and allows users to easily carry it in a hand bag. Despite
its portability, Wind U210 perfectly integrates a widescreen, LED backlit high-resolution 1366 x 768
display that provides a picture which is wider, brighter, and has better color saturation—giving you an
awesome visual experience. With its Eco Engine technology, the battery life of the Wind U210 is
pushed to the edge to provide you with an extended power supply. The MSI Wind U210's 6-cell battery
used in tandem with unit's Turbo Battery mode achieved a battery life of 4 hours – twice the stamina of
standard 12" notebook batteries.
The Wind U210 gives effortless typing on the MSI's own EDS (Ergonomic De-stress) keyboard that
has 51% larger key surfaces. This feature ensures unhindered and comfortable typing for long hours.
The Wind U210 has unprecedented security features. Its built-in 1.3 megapixel webcam bundled with
Easy Face - MSI's independently developed face recognition software - scans your facial features and
compares them to a stored image, meaning only you can login to the U210.
Targeted at young executives and students, the MSI Wind U210 is most suited to those who need
extreme mobility and need to carry their information wherever they travel – such as salespersons
always on the move, or students on vast campuses. The convenience of carrying the U210 around can
easily make it a part of users’ daily work routine.
The Wind U210 is available through all MSI dealers in India. Price depends on configuration and starts
from Rs. 23,500.

About MSI:
Founded in August 1986, MSI (Micro Star International) is a world-class leading company specializes
in the design and manufacture of mainboards, graphics card and notebooks. MSI is now the world No1
graphic card manufacturer and Top-3 in manboards. According to Displaybank, MSI is the No4
Netbook supplier in 2008 and being ranked as Top 10 NB Brand in the worldwide market based on
shipments.
MSI Computer India Pvt. Ltd. initiated its local presence as a licence office in 2005 and become a fully
functional subsidiary in 2007. Today MSI India has in total 30 employees to provide local sales,
marketing and service support.
Please visit www.msi.com
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Product Specifications:
Product Name

Wind12 U210
AMD Yukon CPU MV40/ L335

CPU

Genuine Windows® XP Home (for
MV40)/Genuine Windows Vista® Home

Operating System

Premium (for L335)
AMD RS690 + SB600

Chipset

12.1” 1366*768 HD Ready

LCD
Controller

ATi Mobility Radeon X1250

VRAM

shared with system memory

VGA
Type
Memory

Config
Maximum

DDR2 SO-DIMM x 1 slot
2GB
2 high quality speakers

Audio

1.3 M Webcam

Webcam
LAN
Bluetooth

Communication

DDR2 667Mhz

Wireless LAN
Card reader

10/100/1000
Optional
802.11 b/g/n
4 in 1 (SD,MMC,MS,XD)

Mic-in / Headphone out 1 / 1
I/O

USB 2.0

3

RJ45

1

D-Sub

1

HDMI

1

HDD form factor

2.5“ 160/250 /320GB SATA

Storage
Optical Drive

Power

external

Battery

3/6 Cells

Keyboard

87 keys
AC Adapter

65W

Dimension

297x 190 x 24-31mm

Physical Characteristics
Full System Weight

1.3kg (With 3 Cell Battery)

